
ACTIVITY: Swimming 
CASE: GSAF 2000.09.08.c 
DATE: Friday September 8, 2000 
LOCATION: The attack took place in the Indian Ocean 
off Coco Beach at Oyster Bay, a popular swimming spot 
seven kilometers north of the port of Dar-es-Salaam, 
Tanzania. Coco Beach is near Dar-es-Salaam city 
center. 
6.9°S, 39.2°E  
 
NAME: Godfrey Msemwa 
DESCRIPTION: He was a 28-year-old male, a third year 
student at the Muhimbili University College of Health 
Sciences. 
 
BACKGROUND 
MOON PHASE: Waxing Gibbous, 74% of the Moon’s 
visible disk was illuminated. Full Moon, September 13, 
2000 
ENVIRONMENT: Dr Yunus Mgaya of the department of 
zoology and marine biology at the University of Dar-es-
Salaam blames the shark attacks on environmental 
degradation. The coral reefs and marine life along 
Tanzania's coast have been damaged by fishermen who 
use dynamite to blast shoals of fish to boost their catch. 
“Sharks have probably resorted to eating swimmers 
because the habitat of fish, on which they depend, has 
been destroyed by dynamite fishing,” he said. Ships 
entering the harbor pass the beach and many also dump 
refuse into the water before tying up.  
 
NARRATIVE: In 1999, an official of the Japanese 
International Cooperation Agency sustained injuries on 
his fingers from a shark at Coco Beach and was taken to 
South African for treatment, but that was viewed as an 
isolated event. Next year, when five swimmers were 
killed by sharks within a three-month period at Coco 
Beach, residents became alarmed. The first victim died 
at the hospital after both legs were severely bitten by a 
shark in early June. Two more people were killed by 
sharks in July and August, and when a fourth person 
was killed in early September, Dar-es-Salaam regional 
police commander Alfred Gewe banned swimming at the 
beach and promised tougher security. 
 
Enforcement was poor and many people, including 
Msemwa, continued to swim at the beach. He entered the water in front of a dozing 
policeman who was supposed to be guarding the beach. Msemwa was swimming strongly 

Coco Beach, Dar-es-Salaam 
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in deep water when he suddenly disappeared below the surface, and apparently authorities 
had sufficient reason to believe that he too was taken by a shark.  
 
INJURY: Fatal. His body was not recovered.  
 
After Msemwa’s death, the Dar es Salaam Regional Authority stopped all recreational 
activities at the beach; people were barred from the beach and they shut down seaside 
restaurants. Speaking at the requiem mass held for Msemwa, Dar-es-Salaam Regional 
Commissioner Yusuf Makamba said the regional defence and security committee had taken 
the action due to the spirallng wave of shark attacks. 
 
The commissioner called for a hunt to catch the “man-eating shark”. Several private 
companies volunteered to undertake the hunt at their own costs, and fishing companies 
from other areas also joined in the hunt. 
 
Not all fishermen were in favor of the action. “This hunt is placing marine life in danger,” 
said fisherman Frank Buluma. Many large sea animals are being killed after being mistaken 
for sharks, he said. A 100 kilogram turtle  purportedly a killer of beach-goers  was killed 
on September 24. Marine experts later advised that turtles do not kill people; they only eat 
snails and jellyfish and “don't feed on blood, as sharks do”. 
 
“Coco Beach has been infested by a genie (spirit), which transforms itself into a form of a 
shark,” famous East African astrologer Sheik Yahya Hussein proclaimed at a press 
conference. “This genie sucks blood from the victims and finally disappears with the dead 
body.” The remedy prescribed by the sheik was sacrifice and he urged Tanzanians to 
slaughter a number of livestock to appease the gods. Some heeded his call; dozens of 
livestock were slaughtered to clear the beach of the bad spirit. 
 
The hunt also prompted outrage from environmentalists. “The use of buckets of cow blood 
as bait is in itself an act of water pollution,” protested James Majwala of the Environmental 
Association of Tanzania 
 
SPECIES: On September 28, a 400-kilogram female Zambesi shark, Carcharhinus leucas*, 
was netted and killed at Msasani peninsula, I.5 miles from Coco Beach. The shark, said to 
be the man-eater of Coco Beach, was caught by Dutch fisherman Hugo van Lawick and a 
six-man team from his Dar-es-Salaam-based fishing and boat-assembling company, Sea 
Safari Ocean. “We used two buckets of cow blood and a 10-kilogram fish as bait to catch 
the shark,” Van Lawick said. 
 
Hundreds of residents flocked to the beach to see the dead shark, including Msemwa’s 
relatives. The shark’s belly was slit open; only small fish were found in her gut and she was 
pregnant with 12 pups. In a press report, Professor Philip Bwathondi, director of the 
Tanzania Fisheries Research Institute, said that he doubted the slain shark was responsible 
for the recent attacks. “Man-eating sharks have long and sharp mouths,” he was quoted as 
saying. “This one had a round mouth.” Zambesi sharks have been implicated in a number of 
fatal attacks and it may be that his statement was taken out of context and could indicate 
that he had reason to believe a white shark was responsible for some or all of the deaths.  
 

Next day, a press statement issued by the Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism 
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through its fisheries department said the species was common along the Mozambique 
coast, but was not generally found in Tanzanian waters. The unsigned statement said 
sharks usually did not appear in shallow coastal waters and their presence indicated the 
availability of reliable food around the area. Ministry officials said it was yet to be confirmed 
if the shark was the one responsible for the five fatalities at Coco Beach. 
 
*The Fisheries Department report stated the netted shark was Carcharinus zambezenesis, 
which is synonymous with C. leucas. 
 
SOURCES: Dominique Hausser, Emmanuel Matechi, Alfred Mbogora  
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